
the conscience fund were $435.96. i
Other unusual items were care of

insane. $135,011.04; moving picture
inspection fees, $41,837; contlsca-

-1 tions, 087; picture seals, $3,217;
. prison manufacturing Bales, SBB,-

585.67 and insurance fund invest-
: ment income, $14,847.50.

The paper cup sales in Capitol
I corridors amounted to $96.35.
I It is predicted that the revenue
I for the firscal year of 1918 will run

between $41,000,000 and $42,000,-
000 and smash all records.

Bolsheviki Not in Jail;
Attends N. Y. Meeting

New York, Dec. 3.?According to
Leonard D. Abbott, who was an of-'

I flcial in the so-called anti-conserip-
| tion league, and who is prominent in
1 tin> radical group'of which Emma
| Goldman, is the head, a meeting over
! which he presided here yesterday,
i was the initial gathering of the Bol-
; sheviki of New York. Abbott and
I other speakers declared the aims of
j the organization are similar to those

of the Bolsheviki in Russia, and they
demanded liberty for all.

"Although the members of the I.
W. W. and the groups of anarchists
in the United States are mostly in

Ljail," Abbott as Id in his organization
nspeech, "yet for the first time in the

[ history of the world a body holding
1 the same principles has gained con-

iltrol of a great country."

CHARTERS HELP
STATE REVENUE

Interesting Figures About the
Way Pennsylvania Gets Its

Annual Income

Activity in the incorporation of
new industrial companies, especially
those dealing: in soft coal caused a
big jump in the revenue of the state |
from bonus on new chapters in the
fiscal year just closed. In 191G the

-revenue from this course was $727,-
\u25a0 ?'.70.74, and in 1917, ?1,346,977.23.

The capital stock tax, the biggestl
item in state revenue, was $10,216,-,
374.39 in 1917, against $15,434,-i
762.54 in the previous year; tax on|
loans, $2,061,071.44 against $3,-258,-1
652; on gross receipts, $2,198,680.18 j
and on collateral inheritances, $2,-
277,155.37 against $2,098,084.38, the
direct inheritance tax yielding $114,-
060.59. Foreign fire insurance pre-
mium tax brought in almost $2,-
000,000 and bank stock tax $1,125,-!
>00; motor vehcle licenses, $3,244,-]
380.50; hunters' licenses, $266,-j
619.91; stock transfer tax stamps,
$181,860.30 and payments sent tol

{Doctors Stand Amazed at Power
o! Son-Opt® to Make Weak Eyes

Strong?According to Dr. Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

In One Week's Time in Many Instances
A l'iv- PivsiTiptlun You Can llavo

Filled and Use at Home
Philadelphia. Pa. Victims of eye

strain and other eye weaknesses, and
those who wear glasses, will be glad
to know that according to Dr. Lewis
there is real hope and help for them.
Many whose eyes were failing say
they have had their eyes restored
by this remarkable prescription and
many who once wore glasses say
Ihey h.'ive thrown them away. One
man says, after using it: "I was al-
most blind. Could not see to read
at all. Now 1 can read everything
without my glasses and my eyes do
not hurt any more. At night they
would pain dreadfully. Now they
feel line all the time. It was like
a miracle to me." A lady who used
it says; "The atmosphere seemed
hazy with or without glasses, but
after using this prescription for 15
days everything seems clear. I can
read even line print without glasses."
Another who used it says: "I was
bothered with eye strain caused by
overworked, tired eyes which in-
duced fierce headaches. I have worn
glasses for . several years both for
distance and work, and without them
I could not read my own name on an
envelope or the typewriting on the
machine before me. I can do both
now and have discarded my long dis-
tance classes altogether. I can
count the fluttering leaves on the
trees across the street now, which
for several years have looked like
a dim green blur to me. I cannot
express my joy at what it has done
for me."

It is believed that thousands who
wear glasses can now discard them j
in a reasonable time and multitudes j
more will be able to strengthen their '

[ eyes ,so as to be spared the trouble
! and expense of ever getting glasses,
jEye troubles of many descriptions
jmay be wonderfully benefited by the
j use of this prescription. Go to any
active drug store and get a bottle
of Bon-Opt© tablets. Drop one Bon-
Opto tablet In* a fourth of a glass
of water and let it dissolve. With
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four
times daily. You should notice your
eyes clear tip perceptibly right from
the start and inflammation and red-
ness will quickly disappear. If your
eyes bother you even a little It Is
your duty to take steps to save them
now before it is too late. Many
hopelessly blind might have saved

( their sight if they had cared for
their eyes in time.

1 Note: Another prominent Physician
; to whom the above article was sub-
| mitted. said: "Yes. the Bon-Opto pre-
scription is truly a wonderful eye

| remedy. Its constituent ingredients
j are well known to eminent-eye spec-
ialists and widely prescribed by them.
1 have used it very successfully in my

l own practice on patients whose eyes
j were strained through overwork or
misfit glasses. I can highly recom-
mend it in case of weak, watery, aeli-

! ing. smarting, itching, burning eyes,

; red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in-
iflamed from exposure to smoke, sun,
dust or wind. It is one of the verv
few preparations I feel should be kept

!on band fur regular use in almost
every family." Bon-Opto, referred to
above, is not a patent medicine or a

i secret remedy. It is an ethical prep-
aration. the formula being printed on
the package. The manufacturers
guarantee it to strengthen eyesight
">0 per cent in one week's time in many

j instances or refund the money. It can
I bo obtained from any good Urugglst
and is sold in this city by Kennedy

1Croll, Keller & Clark. '

fA Man's Gift From a Man's Store

Wm. Strouse '/tp
?ihflWTa MMiM?l??\u25a0

ElHhsrves
Better nerves?better health. For the run?down, tired, weak and worn.
HYPOFERRTN Tablets furnish the nerve food that Nature has denied you.
Asingle day's treatment often produces remarkable results?sl.oo per package, 6 packages
for $5.00 from your Druggist.. direct from us if he eonnot Supply you. Sold only on the con-
dition that we refund your money If you are not pleased with HYPOFERRIN resulu. Tbs
Sentinel Remedies Company. Inc.. Masonic Temple. Cincinnati. Ohio.
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GREAT DRIVE
! FOR RED CROSS

BEGINS HERE
j City to Sell 500,000 Seals to

Help Overcome Ravages
of Tuberculosis

?

The biggest drive in the history of

the Red Cross Christmas Seal move-

ment is being made this year. Al-

ready 440,000.000 of the little Christ-

mas stickers have been printed and

distributed throughout the United
States. Harrisburg has received as
its portion 500,000 seals, which means
that $5,000 will be raised here with
which to light the "white plague" if
every seal is sold.

Practically every department of the
community life is aiding in the sale.
The children of the public schools
will, as heretofore, dispose of the
bulk of the seals. In addition, the
merchants have decided to aid the
work by using the seals on all wrap-
pers during the period between De-
cember 15 and 22, and the banks will
do their share. ?

Then there will be the special sales
among lodges and industrial estab-
lishments; the Boy Scouts will take
part in the work and during the pres-
ent week a corps of girls appearing
at the Majestic will sell the seals to
the public.

The demand for stamps has been
unparalleled. Agents in every state
and territory of the union, from Alas-
ka to the Canal Zone and from Porto
Kico and Hawaii and even in far-off
Philippines, have been making de-
mands for the seals. Through these
agencies the seals will be distributed
to the local and state antituberculosis
associations and to other agencies
through which they will reach the
public.

Every effort is being made this
year to stimulate the sale of the
seals so the $3,000,000 fund, which is
the objective, will be realized. The
country's entry into the war and the
consequent revelation of the prev-
alence of tuberculosis ami the danger
in which the disease has placed our
army has added incentive to the cam-
paign.

Every man, woman and child is
being asked to treble the amount of
Red Cross Seal purchases this year.
If each bought a hundred seals last
year, they are to be asked to buy
three hundred this year, as the an-
nual fund to be raised must be in-
creased from the 1916 total of sl,-
000,000 to $3,000,000.

Few people who buy the little mes-
sages of Christmas cheer realize that
more than 1,500 antituberculosis as-
sociations of the country derive their
chief support from Red Cross Christ-
mas Seals.

Letter List
I.IST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg. for the
week ending December 1, 1917;

Ladies' List Mrs. Aster, Mrs. E.
Bnlley, Mrs. Florence Batice. Mary
Bomhauser, Ada Buohl. Tillie Cassatt.Mrs. Jas. fathcarn. Helen Curry, Mrs.
A. G. Eberly, Mrs. Robert Fulton <2),
Mrs. Mattie Hartzell, Mrs. A. C. Ir-
win, Esther Kinsey, Mrs. Walter E.
Klosterman, Flora A. LaCoste, Mrs.
Leßoy Lewisohn, Catherine McCurdy,
Mrs. Nellie Mull, Margarette Radle,
Mrs. Nellie Saessman, Mrs. Harry
ShafTer, Mrs. L. C. Sipe, Mrs. Alfred
Stokes, Mary Stoner. Mrs. Jessie A.
Williams, Marion William.

Bentlemen's List Julius Acker-
man, Robert Atkins, Harry E. Beard
<3), Rosino Bria, Harry Brown.Thomas Brinklin, Rev. W. Burnett, W
R. Buxton. T. Cancy, William Caplen-
dar. J. Case, Harry Casper, R. M.Clouston, Petter Crenshaw, George
Crougher, Chas. Cullen 12). F. Curtis,
A. J. Davis, Walter Dlvelev, Marori
Fitting. Harry H. Fox, Wm. Freeland.Lyon Oreenberg, Jas. Hainey, W. P.
Hallock, Ed W. Harman, Chas. Hep-
ner. Hillun Hockins. Milton HoernerJohn Hoover. Sirs. W. W. Hubbs. R. R.
Irvin, R. B. Justin. Martin Kahr, A.Katter, W. A. Keon, Stephen KudrichWalter Laux, Henry Loving. J. GLowers, George McCarthy, P. Mac-Honald, GPO. A. Mercer, Walter Nash
Wm. H. Nickel, Fred J. Nixon, CfiaslPhillips, Chas. Poindexter, WillisProcton, J. J. Rehn, Chas. A. Reichle,Joe Robinson, L. R. Stone Percv
Schock. C. V. Selders, Dr. C. H. ShaferM. E. Shaughnessy, B. J. Slmmerman!Annie Strings, Walter H. Vaught, Jno.
P. Thomas. Jas. H. Frank. Tom Wil-
liams. Ed Wellingham, Rev. B. I. Wil-
son. Alvin Zimmerman.

Firms Foot Air Accelerator' SalesCo.. Gottsehall Bros., Harrisburg Bul-letin.
Persons should invariably havetheir mail matter addressed to theirstreet and number, thereby insuringprompt delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

>OTATO .?IEX" A I AIH RJ.Reading, Dec. 4.? The ten-story
potato patch built at the Bethany
Orphans' Home, Womelsdorf, by boygardeners last summer turned outto be a failure.

The superintendent, the Rev. WF. More, read about a similar potato
pen or railed enclosures that yield-

ed many potatoes, and the boys de-rided to make the experiment. Itwas built on a scale that shouldhave y.elded forty-two bushels.
We got at least forty-two po-tatoes out of the pen," writes the sti-r erintendent to a friend, "arid all ofthem were on the top floor. We are

BO well satisfied with the experiment
that we will never try It again."

PYRAMID

W

Tke Quicker Yon Get ? Free Trial?f Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet-
, ter. It Is What You Are LooklwI For.

! Don't talk operation. Ifyou can't !
'2. alt for a free trial of Pyramid
I Pile Treatment get a aoc box at any
| drug- store and get relief now. If I
not near a store send coupon forfree trial package in plain wrapper

i 5? d ot
?

ltchL bleeding and i1 £f°irud ]nR piLes * hemorrhoids and
suchj-ectal troubles. Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY

BHI Pyramid Building.,
Marshall. Mich.Kindly send me a Free BamDl#°f Pyramid Pile Treatment, inplain wrapper.

Name

Street

. Cltv State.

TECH CELEBRATESj
GREAT VICTORY
Every Member of Football

Team is Called Upon to

Speak Before School

The 700 members of the four

classes of the Technical High

School celebrated their 6 4 to 0 vic-

tory over Central, at the chapel ex-

ercises, when every member of the
victorious eleven was called on for a

speech and members of the alumni

and faculty spoke.

Tribute was paid to the scrubs,
each member of the team, the alum-
ni and all the factors of the school
that made the victory possible.
Coach Ryan was lauded for his
splendid work during the season.
He was given credit for putting the
necessary "pep" and dash Into the
winning eleven.

At the opening of the exercises P.
G. Diener presented the silver foot-
ball to Tech. The trophy has been
contested for three times and was
to go to the winner of it the great-
er number of times. Central won
the cup the first year bv a 34 to 0
score, while last year the 0-0 tally
again gave Central the right to re-
tain the cup. Now the cup comes
to Tech and will remain at that In-
stitution until the question is final-
ly determined. A tossup will de-
termine the tlnal place for the tro-
phy. Max Reiter presented a cup
that becomes a permanent posses-
sion because of the Thanksgiving
victory.

Both Mr. Diener and Mr. Reiter
likened the Tech backtteld to "hu-man tanks" and said that if the
American troops would light with
the same determination as the Tech
team did they would defeat several
££Tman armies "Jim" Shope,
Wartie" Cless and "Ba" Tittle

spoke in behalf of the alumni. All
expressed the graduates' apprecia-
tion for the splendid victory. Every
speaker voiced the opinion that the
hiffh score went beyond the expec-
tations of all.

Never Refused to Play
Speakers pointed out the fact that

Tech has held its own and "thensome" since Tech is a four-year
school. The Maroon school neverhad any hesitancy to tackle thelarger school, even when there wasan enrollment of only sixtv pupils
The first year Tech played Centraitwice, it was pointed out

The players told about the tripto Dauphin and of the great amountof sood that, the outing did for
them. The players who spoke were
..V°° ..

C °°" Beck ' "rat " Lauster.Jawn Arnold. Jerry Frock, "Hap"
Frank "Red" Brougli. "Butch" Es-

£U2',' Bell - "

Eb " Ehnp r.Hen Kohlman. 'Doughnuts" Wile-bach Captain "Ted" Lloyd. Mana-
M

Cr
T", nts " Tolland. "Vic" Bihl.Haps Linglp, "Jim" Peifer. "Bill"

"

e !i"er ' T ,

and the cheer leaders.,?V Ston - "Lp Ss " Schmidt.
J*ff Cole. "Fritz" Henry andKewpie Stauffer.

nJ^enibe" the faculty and thene\. S. U. Herman congratulated
the team. At the conclusion of the
WW

*\u2666C? 8*8
.

the students wentr i to
t

. l ,r studies with the de-
aarsrw-M SEUTJSS
Tlianksgi^ng. the team on

Aiding Destitute Residents
on Regained French Soil

N'ew "5 ork, N. Y,?No longer arethe men, women and children of re.
for .nv i

renC
.K

te
,
rritor >' lack food

of th A 1 of time, if the plansof the American Fund for French
i\°U.K? ed materialize. As soon as

French 5 fier ret? kin S a section ofFrench soil, motor soup kitchenswill arrive with their cargoes ontne scene.
. *Ive

.
BUch motor soup kitchenshave been sent to France by thefund, and are already in use in theAisne and Som*ie districts. Thesekitchens, which are fully equippedar > driven by American women.The women who drive the soup

kltehans have had experience inrushing supplies from Paris to out-lying hospitals. They have beenforced to meet all sorts of emer-gencies alone and have learned toobe ready for another task when oneIs completed.
Three New Tork women have re-cently joined the American fundunit operating in the devastatedAisne region. They will help drivethe new motor soup kitchens andaid in the distribution of peasant

garments made in the workshops ofthe American Fund for FrenchWounded, it is important to Francethese workers say, that the destitutepeople coming from under the Ger-man yoke be met with these com-
forts.

"The morale of these people whilethey were under German rule never
failed them," writes one of the work-ers. "Their hope of being retaken by
the French never faltered. But nowthey are back of the lines and in
the midst of the confusion, they are
bewildered, and they need the com--mon necessities of life. Moreoversuch of the people as have beenbrought to Paris become discour-aged. They are homesick for theground that was theirs even though
it is devastated. They want their bitof land even if there is nothing left
ol their homes. If they can be assist-
ed back and helped to rebuild theirhouses and their lives they will bepart of Fraiice again. We must do
all we can to help them."

EVERYBODY'S FOR DECEMBER
Samuel Hopkins Adams begins animportant series of articles on secret

German activity in this country. Hi*first, ' Poisoning the Press," 'showsup the propaganda being furtheredby Teutonized newspapers. The his-
tory of the sixteen cantonments for
the new National Army is describedfrom inception to completion by Ed-
ward Hungerford. William G. Shep- Iherd, the war correspondent who!
managed to get Into the Russian citvof Kronstadt while it, was still in a'state of anarchy, contributes an arti-1
cle on his experience. "Keeping the'
Home Fires Burning" Is the title offan entertaining account by Henry
Rood, of the \. M. C. A. in its work Iof trying to carry the home atmos-1phere into camp. The lesson that)
the draft has to teach us in respect'
to our national health Is very clear-!
ly pointed out by Doctor Edwin F.
Bowers. Jeanette G. Sickel, an iAmerican woman residing in Eon-1
d"n, tells us how it feels to be caught
in a Zeppelin raid. A series of let-
ters from French priests at the front
is second only in interest to another
series from the Tender-of-Servlce I
file at Washington, released for the
first time by the War Department.
The adventures In the air of a daring
Scotch aviator whose name can notbe revealed because he Is still at the
front are described by Edgar Wal-
lace.

TUESDAY EVENING, HABJRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Inter-Allied Conference
Closes War Sessions

Paris, Dec. 4. The Inter-Allied
War Conference was closed yesterday
with a brief address by Colonel K. M.
House* chairman of the American
mission. Colonel House, who deliver-

Ed the address at the request of Pre-
mier Clemenceau, said:

("M. Clemenceau, the president of
the French Council, in welcoming the
delegates to this conference declared
that we had met to work. His words
were propheti;. There has been co-
ordination and a unity of purpose
which promise great results for the
future. It is my deep conviction that
by this unity and by concentrated ef-

\u25a0 fort we shall be able to arrive at the
goal which we have set out to

' reach."

i Washington. Dec. 4. State De-
i partment officials would not confirm

press dispatches from Paris yesterday
I Indicating that the Inter-Allied Con-
\u25a0 ference had concluded its work.

Nevertheless, it is generally knownthat the members of the American

war mission are preparing to leave
for America.

iOKCAS SOCIETY BAZAR
Marysvllle. Dec. 4.?The annual

bazar of the Dorcas Society of the
Lutheran Church will be held after,

noon and evening. December 14, in
Diamond hall.
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I K HAVE I
I YOU f

tried I

If you haven t there s a real treat in store for you. I
| Morning Sip Coffee is literally taking the country |

by storm, because of its delicious flavor. Many
housewives here in Harrisburg are now us ;ng

H Morning Sip and all agree that it is so far ahead M
of any coffee they ever

= drank that there is no jg

B When the family once S
§§ tastes Morning Sip, - flil|f|ft) 1
1 they 11 have nothing P H ®

| Next time you go to the feT (T(i\)V\ "]f|f I
| store for Coffee ask for jlr I
I Morning Sip r; j

EVANS-BURTNETT CO. 'ifI I 'fj"
| Wholesale Distributors

'' , f( I X 1
1 ALEX. SHEPPARD & SONS, Inc.,

PHILADELPHIA and CHICAGO
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